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Subject: Re: your mell 
Amen! 
Tom Freeman 
<freemantQelwha evergreen. edu> 
Cher's Birthday is May 20th 
I Got Vou Babe!! 
-------------------------------
Date: Thu, 19 Mey 1994 04:23:'<5 -0400 CEDTl 
From: Don Vates <dyates;Jpenlx.com> 
Subject: HS Safe Zones 
For those following the saga ••• At the second meeting of our new h.s. 
Gay/Straight Alliance I mentioned the "Safe Zeme" movement and there was 
discussion. Since I (and two or three others) have put them up there has 
been much more discussion ranging from fear that gay students would stay 
away from something so self-identifying to concern that the sign suggests 
the rest of the school ls somehow not safe Cit lsn'tll, Some think the 
signs restrict discussion of gay issues ONLY to these zones, others feel 
that All minorities should feel safe and we should come up with a more 
inclusive sign (one suggestion of using a "yin-yang" has informally 
branded a particular admlnlstrator forever!!); I think all of this ls 
great -- my stated purpose in putting up the sign ls to see the day when 
they ell come down as unecessary, Meanwhile, whats greet way to provoke 
discussion, not to mention uncover ins tlnY traces of homophobia even in 
those who come to our meetings. 
BTW thanks much to ell the gaynet supporters who replied to my orglnal 
post, There were too many to respond to individually as yet, but the 
flood of bookllsts, or-ganizatlon names, and just general advice from 
others• histories was more than encouraging 
Don Vates 
CPS I must shortly unsubsor lbe so personal e-mail cto 6/28l ls welcome; 
also, if anyone has tips on how to REALLY unsubsorlbe •. ,, (Vas, I know: 
"Reed the 11,11,111ng dlreotlons .... • l 've seen enough to wonder if that ever 
really works! l 
lf anyone 
l 
has any questions 
hope this helps., 
Craige 
feel free to write to myself or Carl 
-----------------
------------- 1111;;;;;;-----wh;~;-~ould you rather be? 
--c~;lse B, Hird II BI II AWohy.~hew'1'11'",'h•h•,',.', ,. deht? 
cbhQchr-ista,unh.edu ,. 
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